
Founded in 1984,

AccountMate develops

and markets fully

customizable business

management software

designed to meet the

growing needs of small to

medium-sized businesses.

Systems range from single

user versions to those that

support over hundreds of

users simultaneously.

AccountMate software is

available for local

installations or cloud

deployment. It is

distributed exclusively

through a worldwide

channel of authorized

solution providers.

Thousands of companies

have put their trust in

AccountMate to deliver

innovative business and

financial management

software solutions that

answer their business

challenges today and

empower them for greater

success tomorrow.

AccountMate Corporate Overview
For over 30 years AccountMate has provided customers with powerful and flexible accounting and
business management software that meets the exact needs of their businesses. Many other
accounting solutions require you to make changes to your core business processes in order to utilize
their software—costing your business far more than the price of the software in time and decreased
productivity from retraining your staff.

AccountMate’s Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software has the ability to conform to your
unique business processes. The actual “source code”, the mechanics of the software, is
customizable so it can be adapted to any business situation and evolve as your
business dictates.

AccountMate’s flagship accounting system is the culmination of over three decades of experience in
providing customizable, real-time business information solutions to over 125,000 users.
AccountMate is on the job in over 200 industries, from aircraft parts distributors, to apparel
manufacturers, housing authorities, and international art museums.

AccountMate’s business management and accounting solutions deliver vital up-to-the- minute
information on your business, whenever you need to know. An accurate picture of your current
business situation can make the crucial difference in today’s competitive business environment and
increase your bottom line.

A growing number of independent software developers have created industry-specific packages that
work in concert with AccountMate’s software to provide a complete solution for a wide range of
industries, including light and heavy manufacturing, service and consulting, publishing, wholesale
and retail distribution. This list of solutions continues to expand.

Your data is one of your company’s most valuable assets. Protecting it is of paramount importance
to us. AccountMate’s software has built-in safeguards to protect your data security and integrity
including sophisticated encryption technology.

AccountMate provides superior business management and accounting tools along with top-notch
customer support. AccountMate offers support plans including maintenance updates, version
upgrades and technical support.

AccountMate accounting modules are available for Microsoft SQL, Microsoft Express and
LAN. These different versions enable your business to evolve from a single user system to
a powerful and sophisticated multi-user SQL database network. AccountMate can help you manage
global operations with multi-currency capabilities and a built-in translation engine for multilingual
businesses. AccountMate’s customizable accounting software products are available for local
installation or cloud deployment. They are distributed exclusively through a worldwide channel of
authorized solution providers.

AccountMate can be reached at (800) 877-8896 or at www.accountmate.com.
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